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NYU Law Dems: Philly Election Wiz’s
KIMBERLY NORTMAN ’08

Fourteen members of the
NYU Law School Democrats
(LawDems) traveled to Philadel-
phia this election day. They
weregoing as volunteers for the
Committee of Seventy’s election
protection efforts.

Election protection, an ac-
tivity devoted to encouraging
fair elections and protecting ev-
ery citizen’s right to vote, has
become a hot issue since the
Florida recount in the 2000 presi-
dential election. Throughout the
recount, concerns arose that citi-
zens had been turned away from
the polls.

“Sometimes citizens aren’t
allowed to cast their votes, just
because a volunteer poll-worker
may not understand the rights of
the voter. Election protection
helps to ensure that everyone
who has a right to vote gets to
cast that vote,” said Colin Par-
ent, former President of the
LawDems.

Professional lawyers’ asso-
ciations have led election protec-
tion efforts, because lawyers are
in a unique position to protect
legal rights.

“Election protection pro-
vides law students with a rare
opportunity to break out of our
ivory tower of academia and ex-

perience first hand how our laws
play out,” said Justin Erlich,
President of the LawDems.
“Through our election protection
efforts, we had the opportunity
to see how voting issues are be-
ing dealt with on the ground.”

Nonpartisan election protec-
tion groups, like the Committee
of Seventy, do more than seek to
protect each citizen’s right to
vote on election day. They also
document the issues that arise at
the polls, and they use that in-
formation to resolve those is-
sues before the next election.

Some law students saw the
trip to Philadelphia as a way to
be involved in the election in a
way that uniquely uses their
skills and knowledge as attor-
neys-in-training.

“Primarily, I found it reward-
ing to contribute to the develop-
ment of an infrastructure that
might help increase voter confi-
dence in the election system and
maybe even turnout in subse-
quent elections,” said Sarah
Montgomery, a second year law
student from Tennessee.

Others viewed their efforts
as a way to contribute to the po-
litical process, despite the time
constraints of law school.

“Having worked on the
Kerry campaign in 2004, it’s been

hard not being more involved in
2006,” Erlich said. “It’s such an
important time in our country, so
just being able to do something,
no matter how small, makes you
feel that you were part it.”

The LawDems traveled to
Philadelphia because of the na-
tional spotlight on the Pennsyl-
vania races.

“We went to Philadelphia so
we could volunteer in a battle-
ground area that had national im-
port,” Erlich said.

In addition to working a five
hour shift, walking from polling
station to polling station, the
LawDems took the opportunity
to learn about the history and
culture of Philadelphia.

“My favorite part of the trip
was proving to the rest of our
group that a Philly cheesesteak
is best ordered ‘with wiz,’” said
Parent.

Erlich, who had never expe-
rienced a Philly cheesesteak
firsthand, learned the conse-
quences of ordering with provo-
lone the hard way.

“It didn’t come melted, and
that’s when I realized that cheese
wiz actually would taste better,”
Erlich continued. “But I couldn’t
bring myself to ask for it, so I had
to ask my friend to get some wiz
for me.”

JOHNATHAN SMITH ’07
Several weeks ago the SBA

passed a resolution, entitled:  “A
Resolution Denouncing the De-
nial of Higher Education to Bahá’ís
in Iran.”  This resolution, which
criticized the Iranian’s government
policy of persecuting Bahá’ís in
Iran by denying them the oppor-
tunity to achieve higher educa-
tion because of their religious
faith, called for the NYU student
body and administration to take a
stand against this religious intol-
erance.  (The full text of the reso-
lution will be available on the SBA
website shortly.)

Some have asked (and I have
no doubt many more may be won-
dering), why the SBA would pass
a resolution such as this.  On the
surface, it may appear that these
issues have very little to do with
life and issues at NYU School of

Law.  However, I would like to sug-
gest that in fact it does have to do
with our community here in New
York City.  First, there are members
of the NYU community who are
either Bahá’ís or who have family
members or friends who identify
with that religious tradition.

Second, as students who at-
tend a very privileged university
of higher learning we have an ob-
ligation to speak out against in-
justice.  As Martin Luther King Jr.
once wrote, “injustice anywhere is
a threat to justice everywhere.”
Thus, the fact that there are people
who are being denied an opportu-
nity to further their educations
should concern us all.

There is a good argument
as to what effect our SBA reso-
lution will actually have, but at
least it is a first step in the right
direction.

Bahá’ís in Iran & the
SBA at NYU

Full Contact Playoff  Results!!!

OJ’s All Stars

Section 17 - Forfeit

Yo Mamma’s
Favorite Team - 14

Pro Boner - 19

Minimum Contacts - 12 (OT)

TMT - 0

First Round Second Round Championship

OJ’s All Stars - 6

Pro Boner - 6

Pro Boner (12-6)

As ever, SLAP scores are approximate.
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Flag Burners 7 0 0 0 57 35.57

Little Lebowski Urban Achievers 6 1 0 0 120 31.2

Death Angel Punishment Massacre 6 1 0 0 108 31.08

Crow T Robot Likes Pizza on a Bagel 5 2 0 0 71 25.71

Red House 5 2 0 0 58 25.58

The Baby Choppers 5 2 0 0 50 25.5

Todres’s Tortfeasors 5 2 0 0 36 25.36

The Real Balendras 5 2 0 0 31 25.31

Barely Legal 5 2 0 0 -11 24.89

The Testatrix 4 3 0 0 45 20.45

Section 4 4 3 0 0 37 20.37

Carla’s Team 4 3 0 0 9 20.09

The Electric Mayhem 4 3 0 0 -18 19.82

Jones-Peacekeepers 4 3 0 0 -19 19.81

Joint Tortfeasors 3 4 0 0 -43 14.57

Crazy Naked Octopus 2 5 0 0 - 10

Law Talking Guys 2 5 0 0 - 10

Miller’s Maniacs 2 5 0 1 - 5

Section 6 1 6 0 0 - -

SLAP Playoff  Schedule
The final standings are in, and it’s time for the playoffs! There were

6 two-loss teams tied for only 5 remaining playoff spots, so honorable
mention goes to Barely Legal, who lost the tiebreaker.

Friday,  November 17, 2006:

QUARTERFINALS (2pm) (Refs needed)

····· #1 Flag Burners v. #8 The Real Balendras

····· #2 Little Lebowski Urban Achievers v. #7 Todres’s Tortfeasors

····· #3 Death Angel Punishment Massacre v. #6 Baby Choppers

····· #4 Crow T Robot Likes Pizza On A Bagel v. #5 Red House

SEMIFINALS (3pm)

····· Winner of #1/#8 v. Winner of #4/5 (Refs: Losers of #2/7 and #3/6)

····· Winner of #2/#7 v. Winner of #3/6 (Refs: Losers of #1/8 and #4/5)

CHAMPIONSHIP (4pm) (Refs TBD)
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The Connections Between People
BY YOURS TRULY

A hallmark of modern ur-
ban life is alienation. Affection
between adults and children is
discouraged. Children are ex-
pected to scornfully reject the
values of their family instead of
drawing strength and inspira-
tion from their heritage. We
marry and divorce as though
we’re playing musical chairs,
and we change friends every
time we change jobs or resi-
dences. We no longer bond; we
“hang out,” and when one
friend or lover isn’t available,
then we just hang out with
someone else. With so many re-
lationships, whether romantic,
familial, or friendly, reduced to
mere diversions from the atten-
tion we put on careers and cable
TV, what we lack in our every-
day lives is a true and intense
connection with another per-
son.

The movies I tend to en-
joy explore this alienation and
the drive to break free of it.  The
Ice Storm and American Beauty
address the disconnect be-
tween how families appear and
how they actually are, how
muddy and turbulent the wa-
ters are underneath the surface.
In both, the families appear
happy, bonded, and normal, but
in truth, the characters are
searching for something, any-
thing, that brings them that in-

tensity, that bond, that they are not
finding in the lives they have.

It is no accident that many of
the characters in these films are
searching for that intensity
through sexual relationships. Sex
is a visceral experience, the most
intense physical pleasure we can
experience, and, because of its in-
trinsic physical intimacy, is the
easiest way to fake having emo-
tional intimacy. The physical con-
nection can, at the right time and
with the right partner, be intense
enough that we actually convince
ourselves that emotional intimacy
is present when, in fact, it is not.

Pursuing sex in hope that the
sexual connection will lead to an
emotional connection is the sub-
ject of Neil LaBute’s Your Friends
and Neighbors.  LaBute isn’t a di-
rector for everyone, and this in
particular is a brutal, disturbing
film. It is disgusting and appalling
and, in my opinion, the most accu-
rate description of modern human
interaction and relationships that
I’ve ever seen. The characters are
alienated from themselves, from
each other, and even from the au-
dience; what was once a search
for intimacy and connection de-
generates into alienation so com-
plete that the characters are com-
pletely unable to empathize, com-
pletely unable to recognize the
pain they cause others, or them-
selves.

However, cinema that explores

Rex v Rex

BY DEREK TOKAZ ’08
Oyez!  Oyez!  Oyez!  All man-

ner of persons that have anything
to do with British history, political
science, or arcane legalisms, de-
part now and get this book.

Geoffrey Robertson’s The
Tyrannicide Brief tells the story
of perhaps the most important trial
in the Anglo-American legal tradi-
tion.  Palsgraf and Erie pale in
comparison, and even Roe v Wade
cannot stand up to the awesome-
ness that is Rex v Rex.  King
Charles I stands trial for treason,
murder, tolerating Catholics, and
in general: tyranny.  With Saddam
having stood trial for similar
charges and the rise of command
responsibility issues at home, the
relevance of Charles’ trial is easy
to see.  But unlike with Saddam, at
the time of Charles’ capture, most
of his enemies honestly intended
to restore him to the throne under
a constitutional monarchy with a
more influential parliament.

Obviously such an odd and
unprecedented case is going to
present some tough and novel is-
sues.  The Magna Carta guaran-
tees all Englishmen the right to trial
by their peers, but by definition,
the king is peerless.  Parliament has
a hard time claiming to have
formed a legitimate court when the
majority of MPs are locked up, in
exile, or otherwise kept from vot-
ing, and the House of Lords isn’t
meeting at all.  But, the legal diffi-
culties are only the beginning of
Parliament’s troubles.  In the after-
math of a second civil war, with a
third looming on the horizon, law-
yers and judges alike want little to
do with the case.  Charles could

be court-martialed as an enemy
prisoner, and promptly executed
by firing squad.  But Parliament is
uneasy about summarily dispos-
ing of the king this way.  They want
a full fledged criminal prosecution,
open to the public, and complete
with bifurcated proceedings for
guilt and sentencing.

Thus we get our hero, John
Cooke, a moderately successful
puritan lawyer from humble begin-
nings with some radical ideas – we
should get speedy trials, we
shouldn’t have to self-incriminate,
and lawyers shouldn’t work on
Sundays.  His dedication to pro
bono work makes him our legal
tradition’s first instance of legal
aid.  But Cooke’s role isn’t to hu-
miliate and harass the king in a trial
where the outcome is predeter-
mined.  Years earlier Cooke had
defended a top royalist charged
with treason on grounds that while
his acts were abhorrent, under
English law treason is a crime com-
mitted against the king, and his
client acted under the king’s com-
mand, so treason was impossible.
Cooke is serious about finding a
solid legal position which over-
comes the problem that Rex is Rex,
and thus the king can do no (le-
gal) wrong.  Not everyone is con-
vinced he can, and it’s unclear
what will happen if he fails, or even
if he succeeds.

The Tyrannicide Brief follows
Cooke’s legal career from his days
as a student, through the execu-
tion of Charles and the interreg-
num, to the restoration of Charles
II.  And, as you can imagine,
Charles II is pissed off about what
happened to Charles I.

The Tyrannicide Brief tells the story of Rex v. Rex—a tale of treason,
muder, tyranny, and Catholics.

alienation does not, as I recently
and happily discovered, have to
be so dark. Me and You and Ev-
eryone We Know, a film I saw for
the first time last week, is ulti-
mately about innocence. Where
“Your Friends and Neighbors”
shows us the infinite power people
have to hurt one another, “Me and
You and Everyone We Know” is
about the ability of people to reach
beyond their hurt and loneliness
and truly, if only for a moment,
connect with another person as a
friend or as a lover. In a scene that
I felt was written especially for me,
a character detailing his fantasies
about two teen girls ends his fan-
tasy not with sex, but with hold-
ing them as they all fell asleep to-
gether. Sleep, not sex; intimacy, not
orgasm; these were the compo-
nents of his ultimate fantasy.

It is this connection for which
I’m searching when I say that I
seek out intensity. That connec-
tion, that bond — however momen-
tary it might be — is the most pow-
erful of human experiences. The
links we form with other people are
so often brief and meaningless.
Even where we feel close with an-
other, there is often so much of
ourselves that we keep closed off
and refuse to let another see. A true
and lasting bond, the trust we must
exchange in order to reveal our
naked soul to another, is rarer than
the unicorn. But there is, at times,
the momentary closeness.


